To assess the influence of neighbourhood immigrant concentration on cardiovascular-disease-related hospitalizations in Canada (CVDH), while adjusting for individual-level immigrant status and socio-economic indicators at individual and neighbourhood levels. 
A lthough empirical studies generally show that compositional effects are relatively more important predictors of health, contextual effects (where people live) also matter. 1, 2 More importantly, unlike human behaviour that puts people at risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD) which is harder to change, places are far more modifiable and also have the potential to affect a greater number of people -both those at risk and those not currently at risk. 2, 3 For example, constructing bike lanes, foot trails or sidewalks affects everyone in the neighbourhood and could encourage more people to bike or go for walks. Although places could affect health positively and negatively, most studies view places as sites of 'deprivation amplification'. 4 Accordingly, individual or household poverty is amplified by negative characteristics of the neighbourhood such as poor or unavailable public services; neighbourhood stressors like noise, pollutants, crime or disorder; and neighbourhood norms related to the support of deleterious health behaviour among others. This is particularly true for CVD. The first prospective research on the relationship between neighbourhood disadvantage and CVD was the 2001 9-year follow-up study of 15,792 American adults age 45-64 by Diez-Roux and her colleagues. 5 Using an index measure of neighbourhood socio-economic status (SES) comprising measures of income, wealth, education and occupation, they found that coronary heart disease (CHD) was more likely to develop among people living in the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods than among those residing in the most advantaged ones. This relationship was independent of personal SES and CHD risk factors like smoking, physical activity, diabetes and hypertension. The body of work appearing since then generally shows that living in disadvantaged neighbourhoods is positively associated with both risk factors and incidence of CVDs. [6] [7] [8] [9] Canadian research has generally supported the notion of neighbourhood deprivation amplification, [10] [11] [12] but the gap between affluent and poor neighbourhoods is less stark than in the United States. 13, 14 In Canada, what may be a more relevant contextual indicator is the presence of a large immigrant population. Ecological studies that use summary measures of individual characteristics have largely focused on deprivation, but these have shown it to be of less importance in accounting for health differences in Canada. 11, 13 Immigration is increasingly changing Canada's demographic profile. The 2011 National Household Survey enumerated more than 6.8 million foreignborn individuals in Canada, representing 20.6% of the total population. 15 This percentage is projected to grow to between 25% and 28% by 2031. 16 It is therefore of theoretical and policy relevance to understand the health impacts of immigration, including health care utilization. Newcomers to Canada could bring with them diet or exercise norms that are perhaps more supportive of cardiovascular health than traditional North American practices. Immigrants might also shape the availability of foods in local neighbourhoods that are more supportive of cardiovascular health than North American foods; these benefits would be bestowed to immigrants and non-immigrants alike.
Only a few Canadian studies have examined the effect of immigration on health outcomes, especially on health care utilization. These studies show that areas with higher concentration of immigrants have better health outcomes, including lower hospitalization rates for circulatory diseases, heart conditions, and mental health and behavioural disorders, 17 and lower mortality. 18 However, it is unclear whether these differences are driven by contextual versus composition effects, given that individual-level studies also show better health outcomes among immigrants, including lower hospitalizations. [19] [20] [21] To properly account for the effect of both compositional and contextual effects requires use of a multilevel analytical framework, which none of the previous Canadian studies on hospitalizations have employed, perhaps because of lack of appropriate data. 17, 19 However, if past Canadian multilevel research on risk factors is any indication, we would expect that a greater concentration of immigrants and individual-level immigrant status will be protective of hospitalizations. 22, 23 This study used the linked 2006 Canadian Census and the Discharge Abstract Database (DAD) to examine the association between neighbourhood immigrant concentration and hospitalization with a CVD in the province of Ontario. CVDs are among the most prevalent diseases in Canada and the leading cause of hospitalization. In the 2011/2012 fiscal year, about 87,000 people were hospitalized for acute myocardial infarction and stroke, two of the leading cardiovascular conditions. 24 This study therefore addresses this information gap by analyzing neighbourhood-level differences in cardiovascular-disease-related hospitalizations (CVDH) and to determine whether the contextual effect of immigrant concentration on CVDH persists after controlling for compositional effect (individual-level immigrant status). Furthermore, it explores potential interactions between neighbourhood-level immigrant concentration and individual-level immigrant status to assess the hospitalization profile for immigrants and non-immigrants living in different immigrant concentration areas. Although the linkage was also done for the province of Manitoba, we focus on Ontario because most immigrants settle there.
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METHODS
Data
The linked 2006 Canadian Census and DAD for Ontario is a cohort of 2006 Census respondents followed for hospitalization. The 2006 Census used two questionnaires to collect information about Canada's population. First, Form 2A (short-form questionnaire) administered to the entire population collected basic demographic information, including birth date, sex and postal code of all household members. Second, Form 2B (longform questionnaire) administered to one in five (~20%) randomly selected private households collected detailed information on all household members on issues like family composition, country of birth, and education. 26 The DAD contains demographic, administrative and clinical data on hospital discharges across Canada, excluding Quebec. 27 The linkage was approved by the Statistics Canada Policy Committee 28 and was governed by the Record Linkage Directive. 28, 29 This is the first time in Canada that census data were linked to hospitalization data and it involved three steps. First, a probabilistic linkage to the Registered Persons Database (RPDB) was done using birth dates, postal codes, sexes, surnames and given names of Census Form 2A. The RPDB is a registry containing unduplicated records of all people who have ever acquired an Ontario health card and identified by unique health insurance numbers (HINs). By using the full census, there was also less chance of false links because both datasets represented 100% of all eligible records. Second, a concordance 31 People living in CTs whose information was suppressed for confidentiality were excluded (n=1,431). Further, people <18 years of age (n=431,957), foreign-born, non-permanent residents (n=19,037), and people identified as non-immigrants but whose country of birth was not Canada (n=3,662), were excluded. The study comprised 1,459,953 persons, residing in 2,116 neighbourhoods. Regression models used unrounded data, but all frequency output was randomly rounded to the base of five in accordance with Statistics Canada disclosure rules.
Definition of variables
Outcome Variable
The outcome measure is inpatient hospital discharges in which CVD was the most responsible or secondary diagnosis. These included hospitalizations with ICD 10 codes I00-I99. 32 
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Independent Variables
There were two classes of independent variables in this study, neighbourhood-and individual-level factors. Neighbourhoodlevel factors include immigrant concentration, education, income, and unemployment rate. Immigrants were defined as foreign-born persons who were not Canadian citizens at birth, but who have been granted the right to live in Canada permanently by Canadian immigration authorities. Because of a large variation in the distribution percentage of people in the neighbourhoods who were immigrants in 2006 (ranged from 0% to 81.8%), immigrant concentration was categorized into terciles. The derivation of this measure follows an earlier approach by Carriere and colleagues. 17 Quintiles of neighbourhood population ranked by income adequacy were constructed based on total average household income of all private households and total single person equivalents (IPPE). Details on calculation of the income quintiles are available elsewhere. 33 Similarly, measures of education and unemployment were quintiles of neighbourhood population aged 15 and over with less than high school education and unemployed. Table 1 lists the individual-level factors included in the analysis. Because of differences in CVD morbidity and mortality by ethnicity, 34, 35 country of birth was used as indicator of immigrant status at the individual level, namely, Canada (nonimmigrants), and South Asia, China, Europe, and other country (immigrants).
Analytical techniques
We used multilevel logistic regression analysis. First, we fitted a random-intercept unconditional regression model or null-model (Model 1) to quantify the amount of variance in CVDH attributable to geographic variation. Four additional models were estimated. Model 2 included neighbourhood immigrant concentration, Model 3 added individual-level immigrant status and age, while Model 4 included all selected individual-and neighbourhood-level characteristics. Model 5 tested the effect of an interaction term between neighbourhood immigrant concentration and individual-level immigrant status. These estimates are, however, not directly interpretable as all the terms involved in the interaction have to be considered. A product involving a sum of the interaction term and the main effect of immigrant concentration and country of birth was used to derive probabilities of CVDH.
The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) and median odds ratio (MOR) were calculated to quantify heterogeneity between neighbourhoods. The ICC measures the amount of variation shared by members of the same neighbourhood. The MOR quantifies heterogeneity between neighbourhoods by comparing two persons with identical characteristics, but from two randomly selected neighbourhoods. The MOR is always greater or equal to 1; a value of 1 indicates a lack of variation across neighbourhoods. 36 The proportional change in the variance (PCV), expressed as the proportion of variance explained from the variance initially estimated in the model with no covariates (null model), was calculated at each stage of the modelling. The models were estimated using MLwiN version 2.08 (Centre for Multilevel Modelling, University of Bristol, UK).
RESULTS
Descriptive statistics
Approximately 42,600 people, comprising about 3% of the cohort members, were hospitalized with a CVD over the two years of follow-up (Table 1) . Slightly more immigrants than nonimmigrants were hospitalized with CVD, 3.2% versus 2.8%. Most of the immigrants were from Europe (15.1%) and other countries (14.6%). Whereas almost half of non-immigrants were living in households in the upper-middle or highest income quintile, a similar proportion of immigrants were living in households in the lowest or lower-middle income quintile.
The rate for CVDH was highest in the neighbourhoods with the lowest immigrant concentration and lowest in those with the highest immigrant concentration, 76 versus 63 per 10,000 people ( Table 2 ). The richest neighbourhoods appear to be those with the lowest immigrant concentration and the poorest neighbourhoods those with the highest; 26.1% of the population living in low immigrant neighbourhoods were in the highest income quantile, while 48% of the population living in high immigrant neighbourhoods were in the lowest income quantile. Most of the South Asian and Chinese immigrants live in the highest immigrant areas, 52.1% and 60.0% respectively.
Multilevel regression results
In null-models, there was modest yet significant neighbourhood variation in CVDH among both men and women (Tables 3 and  4 ). Both measures of heterogeneity indicated significant variation in CVDH across neighbourhoods, with an estimated MOR of 1.57 and 1.43 for females and males respectively. The variation declined in subsequent models, but it remained significant. The estimated MOR in Model 5 is 1.23 and 1.18 for females and males respectively. For both females and males, the highest PVC was attained in the model including both individual-and neighbourhood-level factors; 79.1% and 79.4% respectively.
There was a gradient associated with neighbourhood immigrant concentration among both females and males (Model 2). Relative to people living in areas with the lowest concentration of immigrants, those living in both medium-and highest-immigrant concentration neighbourhoods were less likely to experience CVDH. This relationship, however, became statistically non-significant with adjustment for individual-level immigrant status (Model 3). Although all immigrants were less likely to experience CVDH irrespective of their birth country, the odds for Chinese immigrants are substantially lower. immigrant concentration in Model 4 was significant for females, but not for males. Table 5 presents predicted probabilities of CVDH by immigrant concentration and country of birth from Model 5 ( Tables 3 and  4 ). Recall that the derivation of these estimates involved the product of a sum of the interaction term for birth country and the main effect of neighbourhood immigrant concentration and birth country. A probability of 0.50 (median effective level) indicates that both hospitalization and no hospitalization are equally likely. Overall, neighbourhood immigrant concentration amplified the advantage for the individual-level immigrant effect among females, except those from China. For male South Asian immigrants, living in a low immigrant area is significantly deleterious for CVDH. For other male immigrants, there seems to be no benefit to living in higher immigrant areas.
DISCUSSION
This study resulted from the first-ever linkage of census data to hospitalization data in Canada. To our knowledge, it is the first Canadian study to report on neighbourhood variation and the effect of immigrant concentration on CVDH. There was modest yet significant between-neighbourhood variation in CVDH. The variation declined with adjustment of the selected individualand neighbourhood-level factors, but it remained significant. The estimate of neighbourhood variation in hospitalization is consistent with previous Canadian studies on place effects in health. 1, 12, 22 The results of this study, however, showed that differences between neighbourhoods in CVDH were largely explained by individual-level immigrant status.
There was a significant unadjusted gradient in the association between neighbourhood immigrant concentration and CVDH. However, neighbourhood immigrant concentration tended to have no independent effect on CVDH with adjustment for individuallevel immigrant status. Immigrants overall were at a lower risk of CVDH irrespective of where they lived, but there were differences by birth country. The risk of CVDH for South Asian and European immigrants was closer to that of non-immigrants, but that of Chinese immigrants was substantially lower. Immigrants had a lower risk of hospitalization in spite of the fact that most of them were living in relatively lower income households, and despite neighbourhoods with higher immigrant concentration being poorer as measured by income and unemployment ( Table 2) . The results are consistent with previous studies showing that immigrants have relatively better health than non-immigrants, despite poorer socio-economic status. This is attributed to health selection and cultural differences in health behaviours. 37, 38 Cross-level interaction showed that CVDH was dependent on neighbourhood immigrant concentration for all females except those from China, but only for those from South Asia for males. The result for South Asian males indicates that the protective effect of high immigrant concentration neighbourhoods is not available for those living in the lowest immigrant concentration neighbourhoods. Although this result is consistent with the higher risk of CVD among South Asians, 39 the reasons behind the disparity in CVDH with their counterparts living in medium and high immigrant concentration neighbourhoods deserve further study. In contrast, the results for females from South Asia, Europe and those from 'other' countries demonstrate the importance to health of living among and being connected to similar others in the neighbourhood. This connectedness (demonstrated by strong family ties and social support within the immigrant culture) contributes to the lowering of stress and fosters healthy behaviours in the new country. 38, 40 A major strength of this study was the large sample size, even for a single province. It allowed the analysis by gender and by immigrant population by select birth countries, and the use of multilevel regression. Using a linked dataset of census and hospital administrative data also permitted adjustment for a wide range of individual and neighbourhood characteristics. This was not possible in previous studies using only population health surveys or administrative data.
The study does, however, have some limitations. First, the follow-up period of about two years is relatively short. A longer follow-up period will be able to capture more CVD-related hospitalizations. Extending the follow-up period, however, increases the chance that explanatory characteristics would not be directly related to the event. Second, the study did not adjust for duration in Canada, which could explain the differences by immigrant birth country. Close to 50% of immigrants who had been in Canada longer than 10 years were from Europe, while recent immigrants ( 10 years in Canada) were from South Asia and China (not shown). Results by duration will therefore not be substantially different from those reported here. Last, the study used immigrant birth country as an indirect measure of ethnicity, but a measure of neighbourhood ethnic concentration would be a better indicator of shared culture, diet and lifestyle. However, the proportions of the leading ethnic groups in the population are relatively small to derive stable measures of neighbourhood ethnic concentration.
This study demonstrated that there was significant neighbourhood variation in the risk of hospitalization with CVDH even though it was of a small magnitude. Neighbourhood immigrant concentration was important for CVDH, but its effect was accounted for by individual-level immigrant status. Similar to previous studies, immigrants had a health advantage compared to non-immigrants, which was further amplified by 
